Identification of the secY (prlA) gene product involved in protein export in Escherichia coli.
The gene secY (or prlA) is essential for protein export across the cytoplasmic membrane of Escherichia coli. The protein product of secY has been identified using the gene cloned under the control of the pL promoter of phage lambda in combination with the maxicell system. The protein was found to have some unusual properties. First, it is important not to heat the protein at 100 degrees C in the SDS sample buffer for its subsequent detection by gel electrophoresis. Second, migration of the protein in SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis is variable depending on the gel compositions. Gels with stronger sieving effect give higher apparent molecular weights. These properties are similar to those of hydrophobic proteins of the cytoplasmic membrane, such as the lactose permease. Finally, a major fraction of the protein synthesized from the overproducing plasmid is degraded rapidly in vivo. The altered protein from the secY24 mutant gene is even more unstable. These results provide information which is basic for the dissection of the protein export machinery of the bacterial cell.